Traffic simulation represents an effective tool for evaluating the suggested alternatives to enhance traffic conditions prior to their application in real sites. U-turn sections represent examples of the complicated sections that cannot be analyzed properly without applying microsimulation approach. Recently, in Iraq, speed humps were applied in prior to the merging locations and U-turn sections to enhance traffic safety. However, the characteristics of traffic at U-turn section with the presence of speed humps have got little attention in previous literatures. This paper uses VISSIM microsimulation model to emulate traffic movements at selected U-turn sites in the cases of with and without speed humps. Three median U-turn sites have been selected where two of these sites have speed humps prior to the turning locations. Real traffic data have been obtained from these sites using video recordings to estimate specific parameters. The developed simulation models were successfully calibrated and validated with the real data. The models have been used in testing different scenarios including the effect of having different locations/ types of speed humps and finding the capacity of U-turn sections. The results showed that closer the speeds hump to the turning location is lower the time spent for merging. The time spent values are increased with the increasing of traffic speeds at humps. Higher capacity value is obtained for the site with an auxiliary lane and speeds hump compared with the other sites.
INTRODUCTION 1
Traffic simulation represents an effective tool for evaluating the suggested alternatives to enhance traffic conditions prior to application in real sites. This is important since it provides the ability to test various scenarios without interrupting real traffic sites [1, 2] . There are three types of traffic simulation techniques; these are macroscopic, mesoscopic and microsimulation. The illustration of these types were described in literature [3] . Among these three types, microsimulation has the ability to deal with complex situations such as merging and gap acceptance behavior [4, 5] .
Many microsimulation softwares have been developed in last decades such as AIMSUN, VISSIM, and PARAMICS. These models were widely implemented over the world [6] . VISSIM microsimulation model has been globally used for many complicated geometric layouts [7, 8] .
The Microsimulation models, include "Car Following *Corresponding Author Email: jalal.alobaedi@qu.edu.iq (J. T. S. Al-Obaedi) rules" that describe the relation between pairs of vehicles for longitudinal movement in terms of the follower's vehicle acceleration/deceleration rate, "lane Changing rules" that describe the lateral movements of vehicles on the available lanes, and "gap acceptance rules" that define the size of accepted gap for lateral movement [2] . The application of VISSIM has more flexibility in building a simulation models for complicated networks as well as providing reasonable parameters for models calibration and validation. However, VISSIM and the other referred above models have limitations in dealing with replicating drivers' behavior at specific situations [6] .
One of the complicated highway sites is the U-turn section. It considers allowing of traffic to change direction to the opposite side with 180 degrees. One of the common types of U-turn section is the "median Uturn" that provides special path (opening) through medians of multilane highways to allow traffic from making their turn into the opposite direction. Another type of U-turn section is represented by allowing traffic from making U-turn movement at intersection and roundabouts [9] [10] [11] .
There are many reasons for using of median U-turn at multilane highways such as that to reduce the amount of traffic that use the neighbor coming intersection; however, such benefit found to be only valid with minimal interaction between vehicles [9] . Another reason for using a median U-turn is related by the long distance for the next intersection where the turning is allowed.
Median U-turn regards as a source of traffic congestion creation due to the fact the U-turn movements conflict with traffic at the origin and destination directions. This is related to the mechanism of the turning process and interaction with the opposite traffic. The Uturn traffic should be decelerating in approaching the Uturn section, stopping, when necessary, at the U-turn opening if there is no enough gap to turn, and accelerating when starting merging at the opposing direction. Such turning process forces the opposing traffic to reduce speeds in approaching the turning location. The microscopic behavior of the opposing vehicles is either decelerating, shifting to another lane, or continue moving by ignoring the turning traffic [11] .
The geometric layout of the U-turn section may has an acceleration lane that allows storing U-turn traffic that waiting for appropriate gap in the opposite directions. Another benefit regarding the use of acceleration lane is to reduce accident rates at U-turn's locations [10] .
As a type of traffic calming, speed humps have been installed at many U-turn sections to ease the merging process and enhance safety by forcing the opposing traffic (see Figure 1 ) to reduce speeds [12] . The speed humps are raised obstruction installed over the highways pavement across the whole lanes [13] . Speed humps have the ability to reduce the injury accidents about 41% according to Jateikienė, et al. [14] . Similar findings were obtained by Čygaitė [15] who examined the effect of speed humps in Lithuania. The later suggested that number of killed people were reduced by 100%. Chen et al. [16] suggested that the use of speed humps in New York City reduced the fatal and injury accidents by 33%. Based on data from Iraq U-turn sites, Al-Obaedi [15] reported that speed humps reduced the merging time by more than 50%. Shwaly et al. [17] , based on a questionnaire in Egypt, found that both vehicle speeds and accident rates significantly reduced as the effect of speed humps.
Some research works have discussed the negative impacts of speed humps including the increasing of travel time because of speeds reduction. Data from Egypt suggested that the presence of humps would increase the deterioration rates on highways pavement [13, 17] . Litman [18] found significant increasing in pollution rates and fuel consumption because of speed humps.
Regarding the simulation studies, Wu et al. [19] modeled the U-turn traffic based on game theory concept [20] and suggested that the arrival rate of the U-turn traffic affect the traffic flow of the whole highway section. Many studies have dealt with the evaluation of U-turn traffic at intersections [21, 22] . Li et al. [23] simulated the effect of speed humps on traffic flow using cellular automata model. So far, many studies have considered the traffic performance at the median U-turn sections. However, limited researches have discussed the performance of median U-turn with the presence of speed humps. In addition, simulation the effect of speed humps with the presence of speed humps at U-turn sites has got limited attention. The novelty of this paper is represented by applying traffic simulation to replicate traffic movements for cases with and without speed humps to examine some related factors such as the type of speed humps, location of speed humps and the effect of geometric layout of the capacity of the U-turn section.
METHODOLOGY
In order to build a reliable simulation model for a U-turn section, video recordings for traffic data have been collected from some median U-turn's sites at Al-Diwaniyah city, Iraq. Three sites have been selected for the study. Figure 1 shows a simple drawing for the geometric layouts of these sites. As shown in this figure, sites 2 and 3 have speed humps on the opposing directions while the first site (site 1) has not. The humps were located about 10m upstream the turning location and having a height of 5cm with a width of 50cm. Among these three sites, only site 3 has an auxiliary lane. The abstracted parameters from the data represents traffic volumes for both merging and opposing traffic, time spent for merging, speeds of vehicles at humps, lane choice for merging and the size of the accepted gaps. Figure 2 shows a snapshot from video recordings for site 2 wiht a hump.
While there are many simulation softwares such as VISSIM, PARAMICS, AIMSUN, and others, VISSIM micro simulator has been used in this study due to its availability and its ability to simulate complicated sections such as the U-turn sites [21] .
The selected parameters for comparison between the real data from sites and the simulation model, are the volume of merging traffic and average time spent (ATS) for merging at every five minutes time interval.
The time spent (TS) for each individual vehicle represents the time from reaching the vehicle to the median of the U-turn section until its completing the merging into the opposite direction. For further information about the time spent data used in this study and the method of calculation [11] . The time spent for merging is selected instead of traffic delay because that the time spend can be accurately obtained from video recordings while it is difficult to obtain the traffic delay from the videos as the delay calculation is related to the desired speed at the approach. In addition, the time spent data can be simply obtained from the simulation models for comparison purposes.
It is believed that it is not accurate to calibrate the simulation model with only one of these parameters. For example, if the comparison is based only on the merging volume, there is no guarantee that the time spent data will be in a good agreement with the simulation model. In addition, the use of time spent data only may satisfied the simulation results with significant differences between actual and simulated merging volumes. Therefore, the two parameters have been selected together in the calibration and validation process. The flowchart in Figure 3 shows the summary of the methodology steps.
DATA DESCRIPTION

1. Traffic Volumes and Time Spent Data
The traffic volumes of merging traffic, opposing traffic and ATS data for each 5 minutes time interval for sites 1, 2 and 3 is based on the author previous work [11] . The data is presented in the simulation section below of this paper to eliminate repetition. As reported there, the data suggested that the ATS values were mainly influenced by the amount of traffic in opposing direction. In addition, lower ATS values were obtained for the sites with speed humps compared with the site 1 without speeds hump. Please see [11] for further details regarding the parameters affecting ATS.
2. Gap Acceptance and Speeds at Humps
The accepted gap for merging is defined here as the separation time (in seconds) between the comings opposing vehicle and the merging vehicle at the time of starting the merging process. This has been extracted from video recordings. The gap acceptance data has been calculated for sites 1 and 2 representing the cases without and with speed humps. Initially, 151 merging cases for site 1 and 225 cases for site 3 has been analyzed. However, and in order to focus on critical situations, the gaps greater than 5 second have been excluded from the data as suggested elsewhere. Table 1 shows the minimum, maximum, standard deviation, and average accepted gaps for the remaining cases. The results in the table suggest that average accepted gap for site 1 (without speeds hump) is about 3.5 s and about 2.6 s for site 2 (with speeds hump). The reason of such difference is might be related to the effect of speed humps on opposing speeds. In other words, the merging drivers feel by lower risk in the presence of speed humps. This is true since speed measurements using speed gun device has been conducted on a site with speeds hump and suggested that the average speeds of traffic at the hump is about 20km/h. This is relatively low compared with the site without speeds hump (site 1) as the average speeds was about 70km/h based or real observation for the site.
Selected Lanes for Merging
The selected lanes for merging represents the destination lane of a merger (turner) vehicle in the opposite direction. Real data based on the video recordings for sites 1 and 2 suggested that drivers usually prefer to choose the middle or the outer lane so as increase the turning radii of the movement. The results in Table 2 suggested that for 
SIMULATION MODELS
This section describes the development, calibration and validation of the simulation models using VISSIM V5.1 software.
1. Models Development
Three simulation models were developed using VISSIM micro simulator to replicate real traffic movement for the sites of the study. The geometric layouts, for each model, has entered as it is in the real site. The speed humps are modelled as a "speed reduction area" with an average speed of 20km/h (similar to those speeds obtained from real site at speed humps as discussed earlier).
Based on real observations from video recording, the priority of traffic while merging is modelled as a "yield priority" where turning traffic has to wait enough gap to merge. To overcome some limitations in using VISSIM as described in literature [24] , the "waiting time before diffusion" parameter is set to be 600 s to prevent vehicles from diffusion from the simulation system in a case of there is no enough gaps.
2. Models Calibration and Validation
The calibration process means finding suitable model's parameters based on try and error process to get good agreement between real data set and the simulation results. The validation process means using the same parameters that obtained from the calibration process in testing the agreement between real and simulation data for other set(s) of data. If the obtained parameters from calibration process do not satisfy the validation process, the selected parameters should be changes until the simulation results satisfying the data for both data sets used in calibration and validation process.
As discussed earlier in this paper, the selected parameters for calibration and validation are the merging volumes and ATS for merging for each 5 minutes time interval. For each site there are at least nine data sets (nine times five minutes interval) so one of these data sets is selected for the calibration process and the rest data sets are used in validation process. This is a difficult and time consuming process since it requires changing the model parameters (using trial and error) until obtaining reasonable agreement between real and simulated data.
In the simulation model, the running time for the simulation is 10 minutes, the first 5 minutes is regarded as a warm up time while the data gathered from the rest five minutes is used for comparison with the real data. The length of the sections where used in collecting the ATS results from real site is used in the simulation models to obtain the simulated ATS. It might be necessary to mention here the ATS obtained from the simulation is called "travel time" in VISSIM. Table 3 shows the actual and simulated merging volume and ATS data for all sites. The table shows good agreement for all the selected sites. The final selected model parameters for site 1 is represented in Table 4 . The illustration of these parameters were discussed in the VISSIM user manual. It should be noted here that the actual gap time for the site 3 was 3.6 seconds (as discussed in section 3 above) which is close to the selected value in the simulation model. The average speed of 70km/hr was used for traffic in the opposing direction since no speed humps were installed at the site.
For site 2 (with speeds hump), the lag gap time parameter has been changed to be 2.6 seconds (was 4.0 seconds in site 1) in order to get good agreements between the actual data and the simulation results and as obtained from real data for site 2. The other parameters were not changes.
It should be noted here that the actual and simulated ATS for site 1 were much higher than those ATS results for the other sites 2 and 3 even for similar opposing traffic volumes and that suggests that humps are useful in reducing merging time.
Statistical comparison has also been considered to verify the results. GEH statistics as in (1) is used to compare hourly merging volumes while root mean square error (RMSE) as in (2) is used for ATS results. Based on [25] GEH statistic of lower than 5 suggests good fitness between actual and simulated hourly volumes. The RMSE is widely used to compare the simulation error of speeds and travel time [26] . The results that shown in Table 5 suggest that the GEH is a maximum of 1.35 for site 1 which is within the acceptable limits. The RMSE was 2.15 sec for site 1 and lower than 1.0 sec for the site 2 and 3.
Based on above, it can be concluded here that the simulation models for the three sites provides reasonable agreement with the data and therefor, the developed models could be used for further applications in testing different scenarios.
where S refers to the simulated data and O refers to the observed (actual data).
SIMULATION APPLICATIONS
After completing the calibration and validation process, the developed models have been applied to examine some parameters than cannot easily obtained from real sites. These include testing the effect of using different values for the average speed at a hump through using different types of humps, examining the effect of changing the location of a hump and evaluating the capacity of U-turn section at different geometric layouts.
1. Effect of Speeds at a Hump
The developed simulation model based in the geometric layout of site 2 has been selected to test the effect of traffic speed at humps on merging ATS. Speeds at a hump of (5, 12, 20, 20 and 30 km/h) are applied with traffic volumes of 750 veh/h and 1500 veh/h for merging and opposing traffic respectively. Figure 4 shows the results and suggests that higher speeds at a hump is higher ATS values.
The finding here has an importance in selecting the type of humps since it is believed that the type of speed humps are directly influencing the vehicle speeds that passing on the humps. For example, it is reasonable to suppose that vehicles passing over a hump with a height of 5cm are moving slower than vehicles passing over a hump with a height of 3cm. However, a care should be given to reduce the vehicles damage in selecting the types of humps.
2. Effect the Location of a Hump
Usually speed humps are located upstream of the merging location ( Fig.  1b) to force the opposing traffic to slowdown to reduce the risk of the merging process due to the interaction between merging and opposing traffic. However, there is no limit were defined for the distance between the hump and merging location.
For testing the effect of a hump's location on ATS, the locations of (10, 20, 30 and 40m) upstream of the Uturn merging location have been tested with a same flow Figure 5 shows the results and suggests that longer the distance between a hump and merging location is higher ATS values. This is because that the opposing traffic has a longer distance to accelerate and increase its speed and that increase the difficulties of merging process. The findings of the results suggested that speed humps should be located very close to merging locations.
3. Capacity of U-turn Section
In order to find the capacity of the merging traffic with the traffic volumes in the opposite direction, several traffic volumes for merging traffic are examined with each value of opposing traffic volume. The capacity of the turning (merging) traffic is selected as a higher flow rate just before the creation of traffic congestion. Due to the change in the design layouts of the selected U-turn sites, the capacity of each site was estimated separately using the developed simulation models with identical number of lanes for opposing traffic. Figure 6 compares the capacities of the three sites and shows that the third site (site 3 with speeds hump and auxiliary lane) has the highest merging capacity comparing with the other two sites. This is due to the presence of an auxiliary lane at site 3 which enables more than one vehicle to merge at time as discussed earlier in this paper. In addition, lowest merging capacity was obtained at site 1 since there is no speeds hump at the site and that increase the difficulty of merging. The results suggested that the use of an auxiliary lane at U-turn sites is essential.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper uses VISSIM microsimulation model to emulate traffic movements at selected U-turn sites in the cases of with and without speed humps prior to the Uturn sites. Three median U-turn sites, at Al-Diwaniyah city, Iraq, have been selected where two of these sited have speed humps prior to the turning locations. Real traffic data has been obtained from these sites using video recordings to estimate the required parameters including merging and opposing traffic volumes, size of the accepted gaps and desired turning lanes. An evidence obtained from the data suggested that the presence of speed humps cause in significant reduction in the size of accepted gaps for turning and therefore reducing the merging time.
The developed simulation models were calibrated and validated using the real data taken from these sites by considering merging volumes and ATS as parameters for comparison. Good agreement has been obtained and that suggest the ability of VISSIM model to replicate real traffic movements at such complicated sites.
The developed simulation models have been used to test different scenarios including the effect of different locations and types for speed humps and as well as testing the U-turn capacity for different opposing flow rates and geometric layouts. The results showed that closer the speeds hump to the turning site is lower of time spent for merging. In addition, the ATS values were increased with the increasing of speeds at humps and that would influence the selection the types of speed humps. The capacity of each site has been estimated and it is found that the site that has an auxiliary lane and a hump, has the highest capacity and that is encouraging the use of such auxiliary lanes in design of U-turn sites within urban areas. The lowest capacity has been obtained for a site with no hump.
